
 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., September 20, 1889.
  

IN THE ORCHARD.

The autumn leaves are whirled away ;
The sober skies look down

On faded fields and woodlands gray,
And the dun-colored town.

Through the brown orchard’s dustyaisle,
In sad-hued gown and hood,

Slowpasses, with a peaceful smile,
A maiden pure and good.

Her deep, serene, and dove-like eyes
Are downward bent ; herface,

Whereon the day’s pale shadow lies,
1s sweet with nameless grace.

The frolie wind beside her blows;
The sear leaves dance and leap ;

With hands before her clasped, she goes
As in a waking sleep.

To her the ashen skies are bright,
The russet earth is fair;

And never shone a clearer light,
Norbreathed a softer air. ~~

0 wizard love! whose magic art
Transmutes to sun the shade,

Thine ars the beams that fill the heart
Ofthis meek Quaker maid.

—James B. Kenyon, in The Century.
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About Frogs For Food.
 

They Cannot Be Raised Fast Enough

For the Demand.
 

It is fair to assume that the frog, with
all the force of whateverintellect he mey
possess, revolts at the -public attention
that is from time to time directed toward
him. Brek-ek-kek-koax is naturally cf
ashy and retiring disposition, actively
seeking seclusion on all occasions where
men desire to gratify their fondness for
him, and it is safe to say that he loves
men far less than man love him.

This is natural, for the fondness men
have for the queer little amphibian is
solely due to the prompting of the pal-
ate and stomach, and man’s love is
“death to the frog.” Naturally, he ob-
jects and shrinks modestly from observa-
tion when the hunter pursues him. Nev-
ertheless the pursuit is kept up, and from
year to year almost countless numbers
of the batrachians are slain.
Mr. Frog begins life as a tadpole, and

tadpoles are easily hatched and reared.
‘The fertile American commercial instinct
from time to time seizes on the notion
that nothing is much easier than to pro-
cure a suitable marsh, stock it with tad-
poles, furnish cheap food, which is all
that is assumed to be necessary, and wait,
for the tadpoles to become frogs ard
multiply. Then, argue many sanguine
persons, it will be easy to supply the
market with frogs’ legs at thirty or for-
ty or fifty cents a pound. One proposi-
tion which goes to support the theory of
this schemeis indisputable. There is a
constant demand in all the great markets
of this country for more frogs’ legs than
are ever supplied, and the price seldom
falls very low-

FROG CULTURE STILL YOUNG.

Itwas with a view to learning the facts
about these frog farms, how they are
conducted, where they are, and what the
measure of their success has been, that a
writer applied to Fish Commissioner Eu-
gene G. Blackford.

“Frog cluture,” said the commission-
er, “is still in its tadpole state. The
facts are very few and simple. Frogs
breed just like fish. Itis easy to getthe
spawn and to hatch it out. As you are
probably aware, the hatchings are tad-
poles, a minute, globular mass, with a
vibrating tail. These little fellows at
first are half transparent, but rapidly
darken in color and increase in size.
After a few weeks the tail shrivels, the
legs make an appearance. the head se-
parates from the body, and the tadpole
has become a frog. He is a very active
and vivacious young person at this time
and eats all kinds of animal food.
“Frog culturists at this stage feed him

with raw meat, liver, heart and waste
that have been chopped very fine. He
grows rapidly until he is six months old,
and then invariably falls sick, and in a
majority of cases dies. The reason ap-
pears to lie in the diet. Sofar as we
know, a frog lives on insects. He pre-
fers them alive, but when hungry eats
them when they are dead. In these
cases, when frogs have beer fed on flies,
they have always prospered.
“As itis a practical impossibility to

get enough flies and other inscets to feed
a regiment of these batrachians the frog
farmer is compelled to use meat instead.
The result is the sickness and mortality
I have described. Ttis so great as to
make all fioz cul ure a financial failure.
Out of a hundred frogs, anywhere from
sixty to ninsty-five die when they are
six months old.
“Even as it stands, a great deal of

work is being done.  Krous are, if not
raised, at least fed and fattened for the
murket in New York, New Jersey, and
especially in Ontario (Canada) Tennes-
see and many of the western states.
There is a wonderful variety in the sizes
attained. Those around this part of the
countryare seldom large.
“A dozen pair of hind legs from New

York and New Jersey weigh a pound
on an averaze: the same number from
Ontario will run three or four pounds,
while from Tennesse and Missouri they
go us high as five and even six pounds.
The consumer naturally prefers a large
lea. This is well illustrated bv the price
list. When the New, York and
New Jersey frogs have a moropoly of
the market- -cold weather keeping Can-
adian and highfreights western articles
out of the city, because they cannot be
aught in cold weather—theybring from
30 to 50 cents a pound. When, later
on in the year, the Ontario legs are re-
ceived, the domestic article falls to 20
cents and the Ontario and western
bring from 40 to 60 cents a pound.

“In Ontario the frog business is con-
ducted on a large scale. The French
Canadians inherit their talent in’ this
ticld from their ancestors and are more
skillful than anyof their competitors.

“The demandfor frogs’ legs increases
much more rapidly than the supply. In
18630 scarcely twenty pounds a day were
sold in Fulton market, while nowit is no
nwncommon thing to dispose of 2,000 and
even 3,000 pounds in a morning. At
first the demand was confined to French
and Italians. Americans shared that
curious British prejudice, engendered no
doubt by the long wars between En-

 

  

gland and France, which regarded beef
asthe only food fora man, and frogs, the

favorite delicacy of Paris, as a pitiful
substitute for meat, and in consequence

called every Frenchman a ‘frogeater.’
By degrees the Germans and then the
Americans began to call for frogs until

{ finally every first call hotel and restau-
rant in the land had them upon their
bill of fare. The difference between the
demand and supply is well illustrated by
the price. Twenty years ago it: was on-
ly about one-half of what it s now, and
it has increased steadily during that pe-
riod. It is evidentto any one who gives
the matter thought that unless frogs are
raised in captivity for the great city
markets, before many years Rave gone
by the price will beso high as to make
the delicacy a luxury as costly as the
finest terrapin.
“In catching frogs there has been lit-

tle or no change in myrecollection. The
tavorite method 1s a hook and line, with
a small piece of red flannel as a bait.
This is employed more than all other
methods combined. In Ontario they
have a practice which has been used in
France and Belgium for centuries ; they
shoot their prey with a cross bow or ar-
blast. The bolt transfixes the little rep-
tile and makes so little noise as not to
frighten its friends and neighbors.
Somesportsmen use a rifle or a Flobert
air gun. The latter is preferable, as the
discharge makes almost no sound.
Spearing frogs in the night time is a
custom derived from the Indians. A
flat boat, a powerful lantern, a spear and
two men are all that is required. The
frogs are attracted by the light and al-
ways face toward it. The light is re-
flected by their eye and so betray them
to the catcher. [f the boatis moved
noiselessly, by the man in the stern, the
bpearman, who occupies the bow either
beneath or behind the lantern, can ap-
proach the frog to within a few inches
and then impale him without difficulty.”
—NewYork Mail and Express.
 

Suffering Seals.

Seal fishing is one of the greatest in-
dustries of the Newfoundland coast,
their skins bringing fabulous prices as
articles of wearing apparel, while the
oil is usetul for many purposes.
The dwellers of the frozon north make

clothing, boats, tentsand even cooking
utensils from the skin of seals, and use
their oil and flesh for food.
These animals are among the most in-

teresting of the animals that have their
homes in the water. They have great
soft brown eyes that gaze at you with
the innocent, wondering look one sees in
the eyes ofa calf, and long before com-
merce found use for the seal their intel-
ligence and docility gave them a place
in the folk lore of the north.

Scotland and the Scandinavian peo-
ples gave birth to many charming le-
gends based on the belief that seals oft-
times transformed themselves into hu-
man shapes. ;
They are gentle creatures, easily

mesticated, and become very much
tached to their human friends ; they
also very easily trained, learning all
tricks that dogs perform.

It is zaid that when distressed the seal
not only gives voice to its sorrow in
plaintive eries, but that great tears will
roll from its eyes.
The Newfoundland sealfisheries fur-

nish over 700,000 skins to commerce an-
nually, and Alaska about a third that
number; and what is man’s return for
this revenue of money ? Sealare cruel-
ly killed. Off the Newfoundland coast
they are skinned before life is extinct,
despite their cries and writhings. :
During the past spring over 500,000

of these poor creatures were captured
and brought to Halifax and St. John,
and all had been killed in a barbarously
cruel manner. Such treatment merits
the indignation of the whole civilized
world, and it is a pity that the age does
not still believe the old legends that
would clothe the seals with powerto re-
turn in other forms and to wreak venge-
ance on their persecutors; and yet it
seems that a man who could take the
skin and fat from a living animal while
its moans bespoke its anguish and its
great eyes pleaded for pity would not lis-
ten to any spirit or living creature, or to
the small voice within.—Picayune.
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He Offered His Uncle,

. During the war, at a time of great
depression, it is said that a public weet-
ing was called in Oneida county, New
York, for the purpose of stimulating the
warspirit. It was a matter of general
notoriety at the time that there was
a decilel political disagreement  be-
tween Roscoe Conkling and his nephew,
Mr. Morris Miller, and that they warm-
ly opposed each other's views and meas-
ures. The. meeting was a very fervent
one, and in the course ofit great enthu-
siasm was arcused for the more vigorous
prosecution of the war. The speakers
vied with each other in their devotion
and personal self-sacrifice. One speaker
offered to contribute a large sum of mon-
ey, ancther offered an increased amount,
An aged man arose, and with a broken
voice declared that he had no money to
give, but that he had a young son
whomhe would dedicate to the service
of his country. Another father arose,
and with tears in his eyes pledged the
same sacrifice.
The enthusiasm was at its height and

the house was carried away by the spirit
ot gelfsurrender, when Mr. Miller arose
and eloquently expressed his devotion
to the cause.

“I have,” he said in thrilling tones,
“no money to give, but I offer to my
country my uncle, Rosece Conkling!”
There was dead silence for a moment
and then suppressed laughter, and then
aroar that shook the house. Business
was resumed, the speaking went on,
other pledges were made. But every
now and then somebody would break
out in a titter: ‘He offers his uncle, Ros-
coe Conkling,” and the fancy would
tickle somebody else, until the whole
house was convulsed again end again
with merriment.
 

ExcrLaxp Beware !—“William !”
exclaimed Mrs. Highstrung, as she laid
down the paper. “There's likely to be
a war with England over Behring Sea.”
“What dojIcare?’” growled herspouse,

who took no interest in military mat-
ters. .

“T don’t care what you care or don’t
are,” returned Mrs. Highstrang, with
some vehemence.
seals, and if England wins they can

skin sacques, and I ain't got ene yet. If
a war broke out you've got to go and ficht fer y'r country, d'ye hear.”’— New
York Weekly.

“This war is about |
you once caught a

charge any price they please for seal- |

Pussy’s Lofty Flight.

And Elder's Story of a Georgia Cut
and, an Eagle.

Elder Simon Peter Richardsontells the
following excellent story, the details of
which aresaid tobe true and the scene
of which is laid in Jackson county:

A: bald eagle was in thehabi’ of hoy-
ering over a barn in which a favoritecat
was educating a: fine brood of kittens.
The cat was generously fed from the
dwelling near by, and was accustomed to
conveyto the barn dainty relays of food
for the sustenance of her dependent.
tamily, ' i

The eagle took in the situation, and
set out for ‘he surprise and capture of
the cat and her transport of provisions.
One day theicat was en route to the

barn, having her teeth fastened into a
mass of well-cooked and seasoned prov-
ender for her young.
The eagle, with an eye traditionally

keen and instant, caught sight of her
stealthy movement, and fell upon her
from the exalted air, frenzied with an
intense appetite which had been whet-
ted for the adventure.
A spectator, innocent of the nature of

the animal which suddenly was seen to
whirl upward in the embrace of the
ravenous bird, supposed that [the eagle
had captured a rabbit, and he intently
watched for results. It was noticed
that the lineof flight was entirely ver-
tical. The bird, with its prey, ascend-
ed in a straight path whose track was
clearly marked by tufts of loose feathers
violently tossed from the point of corm-
bat. In time the struggling pair at-
tained to a giddy eminence and came to
a standstill in the sky. The eagle's
wings had drooped once or more, and
he had given plain evidence of pain and
terror. Yet he had not once seemed
disposed to relax the awful grip he ap-
peared to have upon the animal.
At length and suddenly a decent was

begun, simultaneously with which the
pinions of the monster bird were seen to
widely extend. Then the movement
downward took greater force,” and soon
the spot was reached whence theupward
flight had started.The combatants had
fallen to the very point where they had
first encountered each other.
But the eagle was dead.
The spectators now recognized the

supposed rabbit to be a cat, and the same
shot away for the barn with the origi-
nal meat between her teeth which she
hep there when ambuscaded by the ea-
gle.

Investigation proved,that the cat had
cut the eagle’s throat and lacerated his
flesh to the breast, laying him wide
open, The eagle had long since let go
of the cat, but the latter, sceing that
death was the certain recompense of so
mighty a fall, had fastened her claws
into the flesh of the bird and made the
latter’s wingsdo parachute duty in eas-
ing her, without injury, to the ground.
At lastaccounts cat and kittens were

“doing as well as could be expected.”

 

Her Presence oF Minp.—He had
never seen a telephone, and his friend
was showing him how it worked. It
was in hisoffice. He called up his house,
and the wife came to the telephone.
“My dear, Mr. Jonesishere, and I

asked him to come upto dinner.”
Then he turned to Mr. Jones and

said.
“Put your ear to that and you'll hear

her answer.” '
He did, and this was the answer:
“Now, John, I ‘told you I would

never have that disagreeable wretch in
my house again.” :
“What was that ?”’ spoke out Mr.

Jones. Women are quick. A man
would have simply backed away from
the telephone and said no more. She
took in the situation in a second when
she heard the strange voice, and quick
as a flash came back the sweetest kind
of a voice:
“Why, Mr. Jones, how do you do?

Tithought my husband meant ancther
Mr. Jones. Do comeup to dinner. I
shall be so glad to see you.—San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.
  

Good-wife Grundle grieves and groans,
Day and night with sighs and moans,

Wears her life away. J
Good-wife Gayhart sings and smiles;

! Time, the gayold thief, beguiles ;
Keeps as fresh as May.

The two women are of the same age
but Good- wife Grundle looks fully fif-
teen years the older. She is the victim
of ills which might be cured by the use
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
Pain, “female weakness’ and low spirits
are her constant companions. Good-wife
Gayhart, thanks to the ‘‘prescription,”
enjoys perfect health and seems to grow
more young, vivacious and agreeable
every day. There is nothing equal to
this remedyfor all female disorders,
 

Fifty-five years agoa Rockland,
Me., youth of 20° wrote a letter to one
of the girls in school. The sudden ap-
pearance ofthe teacher up that way
frightened him andhe tucked the mis-
sive between the laths of the partition
behind him. Theschoolhouse was torn
down the otherday and the letter was
recovered by the writer. No doubt he
found it interesting, but not half so

 

“much so as an instantaneous view of the
old gentleman's md as he read it
would have been, were such a thing pos-
sible.
 

C-H-0-0! C-H-0-0!!--Don’t sneeze,
sneeze, hawk, hawk, spit, spit, and dis-
gust everybody with your offensive
breath. If yon have acrid, watery dis-
charges trom the nose and eyes, throat
disease, causing choking sensations,
cough, ringing noises in head, splitting
headache and other symptoms of nasal
catarrh, remember that the manufactu-
rers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy offer
in good faith, $500 reward for a case of
catarrh they cannot cure. The Remedy
is sold by druggists at only 50 cents.

Cavse For Dounr.—“You doubt
me!” he exclaimed. “Have I not told
you over and ‘over again that I loved
you and you only, and did I ever yet
tell you an untruth, Katherine?” Bi would that T could have absolute
faith in you,” she replied, stifling a sob ;
“hut—but I heard you tell Uncle that|

brook trout that
weighed three pounds and six ounces ;”
and the tears flowed down herfair young
fage, whill he tapped the ground with
hig foot and soleninly gazed o'er the
wide blue sea. —Puck.  

+~——The most interesting exhibit’ at
the Rockville (Ind.) fair: wasthe min-
iature locomotive, made by Wilbert
Blue, of Montezuma. It was not a rep-
resentation, but a real, working locomo-
tive, with all parts attached, and capa-
ble of being fired up and run with steam.
Every piece of this engine was mae by
Mr. Blue during odd times at his home.
He made the models, did his own cast-
ing, in fact, ‘built her from the ground
u 3

Boon employed in any machineshop, nor.
has he had any practical’ experience.’
He id a professional musician and piano
funepi oii :
SE— 

——Peculiar in thre combination, pro-
portion, and preparation of its ingre-
dients, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes
cures where other preparations entirely
fail. Peculiar in its good name at home,
which is a “tower of strength abroad,”
peculiar in the phenomenal sales it has
attained, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the most
successtul medicine for purifying the
blood, giving strength, and creating an
appetite.
A

He Fert Muca BerTeER.—Minister
—I'm glad, Bertie, to see that you kept
your promise to me and came to church
to-day, instead of going fishing?

Bertie—Yes, sir.
Mirister—Don’t vou feel better than

if you had gone to the creek ?
Bertie— Yes,sir ; “cos pa said if I fol-

lered him to-day he'd lick me good.
    

Old Honesty ‘Tobacco.

 

  

Tr OUR POPULAR BRAND

o— OLD HONESTY —o

Will be found a combination not always
to be had.

A Fine Quality of PLUG TOBACCO
at a Reasonable Price.

Look for the Red H tin tag on each plug.

If you are looking fora
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A FAIR TRIAL.

Ask your dealer for it. Don’t take any other.

JOHN FINZER & BROS,

LOUISVILLF, KY.
34 12°1t .
   

Machinery.
 

 

gy & ‘LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA.,

IRON FOUNDERS

and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE
WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

op 0 ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. oo o

Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11 50 1y
  

Financial.

yest FUNDS TO LOAN

0——ON FIRST-CLASS MORTGAGES,—o

For a Term of Years,

AT LOW RATE OF INTEREST,

IN AMOUNTS FROM

$2,500———TO———$50,000!

0-4. BROOK ERHOFF,—o

  

......REAL ESTATE BROKER,......

31 10 1y BerLeroNts, Pa.

_Imeuramce.
WOODRING,

No. 11 Bush Arcade,
D z,

°
Agent for the best

o—FIRE, LIFE or ACCIDENT—o
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

All business in his line carefully and promptly
attended to. 349

YEO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

 

Represent the best companies, and write poli- ] {
cies in Mutnal and Stock Companies at reason-
able rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the
Court House, 22 5

C. WFAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
o Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written

in Standard Cash Compegnies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire and Lightning, Office
between Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel.

3412 1y

The young gentleman has never |

|
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To Farmers.

James SUPPLIES.

SEEDS.
Farmers are advised that we have a

stock of Choice Recleaned Western
Clover Seéd ; the only seed of this
quality in Centre county. We invite a
comparison of seeds under magnifying

oO 0  

Slasses. Choice and Prime Clover
seed,

Timothy Seed. Choice and Prime °
Timothy Seed. !
(Alfafa, Alsyke Clover Seed, Blue

Grass, Orchard Grass, Red Top, Lawn
Grass, Broom Corn Seed, Hungarian
Millet, and all other grass seeds sold
at a.seedstore.
Garden Seeds. Ferry’s five cent pa-

pers for four cents. YYenfive
eent papers for four cents. Hendér-
son's Tested Garden Seeds at list
prices.
We sell Beans, Corn, Peas, by dry.

measure at low prices.
Plows. We are agents for the sale of

the South Bend Chilled Plows, the
most popular plows now in use. Re-
pairs for same. Roland Chilled Plow is
the best bevel land side plow now in
use. Itis the best chilled, the wear-
ing parts are the most durable,it cleans
in any soil, and is in every respect the:
best beve! land side plow,and is sold at
the lowest price. Doreanal plow is
one of the new inventions and is
adapted to plowing soft or hard soil in
the same field. The beam can be,
changed for deep or shallow plowing
by means of a thumb sérew in about a
quarter of a minute ; they are a great
favorite with those who use them.
Spring Tooth Harrows. We have
urchased a stock of the Olipper

Spring Tooth Harrows. We sell 18-
tooth Harrows for $16, and guarantee
to indemnify any purchaser againstany
retended claims of those who try to
seep up a spring tooth harrow monop-
oly. We caution our friends to beware
of any false representations. The
monopoly agents make any represen-
tations toenable them to keep up pri-
ces. Call onus before purchasing,
Cultivators for one or two horses.
Buggies, Spring Wagons and Farm

Wagons. Mowers and Reapers, Fodder
Cutters, Churns add Dog Powers. Ag-
ricultural Salt, Fertilizers and Land
Plaster. Linseéd Meal. Cider Mills
and Presses. Threshers, Separators,
Portable and Traction Engines.
Balers and Shippers of Hay.
Your patronage is solicited.

——0 McCALMONT& CO.,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Orme

344 1y

Jy S. WAITE & CO,

* BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

We do not claim to be finished mechanics,

but we simply say to our eustomers and com_

petitors that ‘we use better stock and employ |

none but good mechanics to manufacture our

fine line of

CARRIAGES, o BUGGIES, o SUR-
REYS & SPRING WAGONS.

The best proof is that we find ready sale for
our new goods, which some of our competitors
do not. A second carload of celebrated Conk-
lin Wagons now: on hand, and the largest
stock af Implements: ever brought to Belle-
fonte.
We are glad to have Farmers call any time to

examine these goods, audif youfind it will be
an advantage to deal with us we will be ready
and willing to promptly replace any defective
arts, as we fully guarantee all goods sold and
handled by us.
We make a specialty of Repairs and Repair

Worka all kinds of Buggies and Wagous.
34
 

Sales.
 

 

DMINISTRATOR’S SALE.—By
Virtue of a decree of sale made in

the Orphans’ Court of Centre county, in the
matter of the estate of Mary A, Noble, late of
College fopnin: deceased, the undersigned
will offer at public sale at State College, Pa.qon

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER27th, 1889,
beginning at 3 o'clock p. mn., the Real Estate
of the said Mrs. Mary A. Noble, deceased,’
consisting of i :

THREE TOWN LOTS,

situated on the main street, immediately
opposite and tacing the College grounds,
upon one of whichis erected a new
two story double frame dwelling, supplied with
water throughout, bath room, water closet and
heated by steam. It is now occupied by Mr.
F. L. Olds. The otherlots are vacant and lie
adjoining this one. This is afirst clags chance
for an investment, as the property can be leas-
ed very advantageously and with no difficulty
whatever.
TERMS of SALE.—One-third cash on con-

firmation of sale; ore third: in one year, and
one third in two years, the second and third
payments with their interest semi-annually,
to be secured by bond and’ mortgage oa the
premises, For any further information inquire
of the nadersigned at State College, Pa. or of
James L. Hamill, Attorney for Administrator
at his office in Bellefonte.

W. C. PATTERSON,
34-35 7% Administretor.

HOICE BUILDING LOTS.
Messrs. Shoemaker and Scott offer for

sale seven building lots located on east side of
Thomas street, 50x100 feet.

Also, thirty-five lots located on east side of
public road leading from Bellefonte to Belle-
fonte Furnace, 350x175 feet,

Also, sixty lots on Halfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.
For farther information call on or address,

R. H. BOAL,
34 4 tf ' Bellefonte, Pa.
 

ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
—The subscriber offers at private sale

his farm, located five miles east of Bellefonte,
on the east side of Nittany Valley,

o——CONTAINING 150 ACRES,—o0

about 110 of which are cleared and in the
highest state of cultivation, the balance well
covered with thrifty young timber. There are

EXCELLENT FARM BUILDINGS
of all kinde, an abundance of Fruit, two
springs of good water and two large cisterns
upon the premises. Schools, ehurches and
markets handy. This farmis one of the most
productive in the valley, is in excellent condi-
tion, and will be sold on easyterms. Failure
of health reason for selling.

Forfurther particulars address the subseri-
berat either Bellefonte or Zion, or see him up-
on the premises.

34 28 3m*

 

GEORGE K

 

 

JARM FOR SALE!
In order to settle up their estate the

heirs will offer at public sale the verydesira-
ble property, known as the

R. M. FOSTER FARM,

adjoining the State College, Centre county.
The property consists of {

140 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

upon which is erected a good bank barn,
dwelling house, and all necessary outbuildings,
It has’ excellent’ eisterns, choice fruit, good
fences, and every foot of ground uponit is til-:
lable. ; ;

It adjoins the State College farm on the
west, and is one of the most desirably located
farms in Centre dounty. Terms will be made
easy orto suit purchaser.
For particulars address

THOMAS FOSTER,
222 North Third street,

34 3tf Philadelphia, Pa.

OR SALE.

CHOICE BUILDING Lis AT STATE
COLLEGE.

The heirs of Robert Foster, deceased, offer
at private sale a number of most desirable
building lots, along the main road at State
College, at prices less than half that asked for
less desirablelots adjoining. Price, $150. Ad-
dress, R. M. FOSTER,

34 6 tf State College, Pa.  

 

PhiladelphiaCard.’

  

aan W. MILLER,’
| WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,
© Degalersin :

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS, '&C.
429 Market Street:

! 'OSHILADELPHIA, PA.
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ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES: '

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,

6.55 a. m., at Altoona, 7.45 p. m: at Pitts-
burg, 12.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 10,25 a, m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Altoona, 1.45 p. m,, at Pitts-
burg, 6.50 p: m.

| Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.40, at’ Altoona at 7.50, at Pittsburg at 11.55.

{ VIA TYRONE-—EASIWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

6.55, 4t Harrisburg, 10.30 a. m., at Philadel-
phia, 1.25 p. m. :

Leave Bellefonte 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.66 a. m., at Harrisburg, 8.20 p. m., at
Philadelphia, 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6..40 at Harrisburg at 10.45 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 4.25 a. n.."

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, 5.30 p, m., at Renovo, 8.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.82 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 11.00 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.49

Haven at 10.10 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m.: arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 5,30, p. m.; Williamsport, 6.30 p. m, at
Harrisburg, 1.10 a. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m, arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 11.00, leave, Williamsport, 12.20 p. m.,
at Harriers 3.13 p. m,, at Philadelphia at
6.50 p. m,

Leave Bellefonte, 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 10.10. p. m., leave Williamsport, 12.00
m., leave Harrisburg, 3.45 a. m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m. '

VIA LEWISBURG.

p. m, arrive at Lock

| Lieave Bellefonte at 6.00 a. m., arrive at Lewis-
burg at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,
Philadelphia, 3.15 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.30 p, m., arrive at Lewis-
burg, 5.35, at Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m., Phila-
delphia at 4.25 a. m.

 
 

BALD EAGLE VALLEY.

     

  
  

   

WESTWARD. 5 | EASTWARD.
| = 1 { 1

Els: 5 My, LE 2, z
Ri E2 2 vy adm lo AlFE dg oF 18% 2

P.M. A.M. A. Mm. ATT, A. M. (p.m |p. M.
6 40/11 55° 6 810310, 715
633 1148 6 8111317, 7:22
6°20 11 43) 6 8203 20, 7 28
6.25 1138 6 Eagle| 8253 24/ 733
619 1132 6 Dix......| 8303 30] ‘7 39
615 1129! 6 30... Fowler...| 8 323 33) 742
613 11 26 6 28..Hannah.. 836387 746
6.06! 11 17| 6 21, Pt. Matilda.| 8 43!3 44| 7 55
559 11 09) 6 13 ..Martha...| 851352 805
5'501 10 59! 6 05]...Julian..... 8 59/4 01! 8 15
541-10 48 555 .Unionville., 9104 10! 8 25
5:33 10 38) 548..8.S. Int... 918418 835
530 10 35 5 45 .Milesburg. 9224 20/ 8 39
5 20/ 10 25! 5 35.Bellefonte., 9 32/4 30, 8 49
510010 12 5 25.Milesburg.| 9474 40 9 01
5.02 10 01, 5 18....Curtin....| 10 014 47), 9 11
4 55 956! 514. Mt. Eagle..| 10 0614 55! 9 17
449 948 4 07.Howard... 1016/5 02 9 27
440; 937 459 .Eagleville.| 10 305 10{ 9 40
4 38) 934 4 56 Beh. Creek.| 1035513 9 45
4 26) 922 4 46.Mill Hall... 10 50!5 24 10/01
423 919 443 Flemin’ton.| 10 545 27! 10 05
4 915 4 40Lek. Haven, 11 005 300 10 10
4
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TYRONE &CLEARFIELD.
 

    

 

  

NORTHWARD. | | , BOUTHWARD.

53 Eg. (8
Hy | E Mayi3, | 8 | Bw | &
Zi BE) 2 | idm | BalBEYF
PL LEE]
PL P.M. ACM. (Lv. Ara mia leo m
7:25!" 315. 8 20... Tyrone....| 6 50/11 45 6 17

732 322 827L.E. Tyrone., 643 11 386 10

q'58 327) '8 51. Jail 3711346 04
748 336 1 $ | 55 55
7:55) 342 : t 5 52
8 02. 350 85 5 46,
8'10 358 0 60911 05,5 40
814 403 1 6 05 110015 3
816! 405 912..Retort...| 603 1055/5 31
819 406 9 15.Powelton..| 6 01 10 52/5 30
82%, 4 14; 9 24,...0sceola...{ 5 52 10 455 20

8:35) 4 20] 9 32. Boynion” 546 10 39 5 14
8 40 4 24] 9 37...Steiners...| 543! 10 35/5 09
8 421 430! 9 40 Philipshbu’g| 5 41 10 32/5 07
846 434] 9 44 ..Graham...|, 537 10 26/4 59
852 440 9 5%.Blue Ball.| 5 33! 10 22/4 55
8.58 449 959 Wallaceton.| 5 28 10154 49
9-05 4 57 10 07 ....Bigler....| 5 22| 10 07/4 41
9 12! 5 02! 10 14. Woodland..| 517 10 004 36
9°19. 5 08) 10 22... Barrett....; 512; 9 52(4 30
923 512 10 27..Leonard...] 509, 9484 25
9 30 518 10 34 .Clearfield..| 504 9 40/4 17
9 38 520 1044..Riverview. 4 58 9 31/4 10
942 526 10 49 Sus. Bridge 4 54 9 264 06
9.50 535 10 55 Curwensv'e, 450 9 20/4 00
P.M. P. M.P. M. | AJ mL [A a (Pav.

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

© TimeTable ineffect on and after
May 13,1889. !

Leave Snow Shoe, except Sunday.  

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY & LEMONT R.R
iq Totakeeffect May13, 1889.

WESTWARD. TF ie

 

 

   

    

  
  
 

 

EASTWARD.
1114 103 {1p 1

frm | STATIONS. | |
P.M. AM {A M.| P.M.
205 550... 19101545
2115 6 05 119 00|:5 35

; [onmvteary   

   

 

   

   
     
   

 

   

  

      

   

  

    

8 51
8 45

MifHinburg. 8 35
? Millmont.. 8 22

3 08 8 13]

Ba 7a...Cherry Run....... 7 pi
| |

3) 35! 78200aCoburn... |
413! 8 1g Springs 7 10]
428 8 Centre Hall . 6 52
43 8 ..Gregg..... 31
443 8 sinden Hall 36
4 43 ...0ak Hall.. 36,
4 52 ....L.emont.., 25
457 Dale Summit......| 620!
5 06! Pleasant Gap....... 6 10
5 15 Bellefonte......... I 16 00

P.M. whiteptiAny,

! s No. 111 and 103 connect at Montandon
with Erie Mail West; 112 and 114 with Sea

Shore Extress East.
LEWISBURG& T

WESTWARD,|Upper End.

 

    .Fairbrook.05 Pa. Furnace]
15}... Hostler...
30...Marengo..|
Juoveville ..|
{FurnaceRad!

50 Dungarvin. |
5 00(...W. Mark...|

15 Pennington]
5 |
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YD ELLEFONTE, BUFFALO RUN
AND BALD EAGLE RAILROAD.
het To takeeffect Aug. 5, 1889

Ty TT
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3.33
3 37

3 40
3 44
3 50
355

4 00
+06
4 16

 

  

 

..Red Bank......told Al
Scotia Crossing... 6 46] 4 51
. Krumrine..... {9 %:00] ‘505
State CollegeAr 7 04, 5 09

25
20 Ly..Sta ge.AT| |7(

Tos. Al SHOEMAKER, Supt.

 
 


